


Note: The following have been pasted into old copies of *The Freeman* by Gertrude Powys. So far as possible, they have been photocopied, but otherwise left glued in, and in original condition.

1920/ 1921 *New York Evening Post* Articles:


N.d. “An’ Things Runnin’ Off in the Grass”

N.d. “Suffragettes Are Wanted in Africa.”

N.d. “Women Greatly in Demand in Africa.”

N.d. “Devil and Doctor Meet in Bull Shed.”

N.d. “Porcupine Hunts by Night in British East Africa.”

N.d. “So God Changed Men to Elephants.”

N.d. “What a Colonial Wife in Africa Should Be.”


November 30, 1920. “Even Owls, Sometimes, Come to City Roofs.”

December 18, 1920. “One Beast Which Respects Neither Man nor His Gun.”

January 12, 1921. “The Hyenas Howl to a Fearsome Sound.” (incomplete)

March 21, 1921. “Genus Homo as Exhibited in African Game Country.”


March 9, 1921 The Freeman, pp 608-609. “Thomas Bewick and his Tail-Pieces.”

December 28, 1921. The Freeman. “Nicholas Culpeper, Gent.” (Pasted into Freeman, 9 Mar, 1921, probably by Gertrude Powys)

March, 1922. The Dial, pp 286-290. “Glimpses of Thomas Hardy.”


August 9, 1922. The Freeman. “Michel de Montaigne.”


Sept 27, 1922. The Freeman. “Sir John Falstaff, Knight.”

December 6, 1922. The Freeman. “A Tragedy of Genius.” Note: an article on the poetry of James Thomson, but not really a review, therefore here. ((Pasted into Freeman, 21 Mar, 1921)


September, 1923. Arts and Decoration. “Images and Colours Evoked by the Sixth Sense.”


January 20, 1924. N.Y. Times Book Review. “A Poet Obsessed by the Illusion that he was Damned.” Note: not a review although in NYTBR.


October, 1926. The Dial, “Unharvested Acres.”


June 28, 1930. *Philadelphia Inquirer*. “Why We Should Own and Read Books.”


June 4, 1932 *The Saturday Review of Literature*. “Sir Thomas Browne: The Quincuncial Doctor.” (Recycled)


1934. *Weymouth and District Hospital Carnival Programme*. “Bats Head.” (for same production, “A Dorset Bronze Age Valley”)


April, 1934. *Dublin Review*. “Shakespeare’s Fairies.”


July 14, 1934. *Dorset Daily Echo*. “Saint Ealdham’s Cape, His Chapel and His Riddle, As Discussed by Llewelyn Powys.”

July 28, 1934. *Dorset Daily Echo*. “Studland Before the Invasion.” Note: see also on opposite page ‘Go to Chaldon’ - general article on village by unknown.


January 5, 1935. *Dorset Daily Echo*. “Praise Be to My Lord For All His Creatures.” (Proof)


April 1, 1935. *Daily Mail*. “April 1st - The Feast of Follies.”


June 1, 1935. *Daily Herald*. “In Leafy June.”

June 8, 1935. *Dorset Daily Echo*. “Will You Walk This Whitsun?”


January 11, 1936. *Dorset Daily Echo*. “She Would Weep if She Went Back to Stalbridge.” Note: By-line is “A Beautiful Letter” but it is actually an article.


April 21, 1936. *Bristol Evening World*. “In Praise of the Parrett.” (Recycled)

May 1, 1936. *Daily Herald*. “Youth’s Merry Day.”


June 1, 1936. *Daily Herald*. “Cast Those Clouts.”


July 14, 1936. Daily Herald. “Rain, Rain, Go Away!”

August 3, 1936. Daily Herald. “Let’s Make Merry This Moon-day.”


December 17, 1936. The New English Weekly. “A Christmas Carol: Nov, 1936.” Note: In brackets “a poem written at the request of Miss May Chessire”.


February 1, 1937. *Daily Herald.* “February Freeze Fingers.”


April 1, 1937. *Daily Herald.* “This is the First Day of Aprile; Hunt the Gowke Another Mile.”


July 22, 1937. *New English Weekly.* “In the Hour of Death.”


July 8, 1938. *The Davos Courier*. “E.L. Kirchner.”


1939. *Reynold’s News*. “Proverbs, the People’s Wisdom.”


February 13, 1939. *Daily Herald*. “Happy days again (after tomorrow).”


April 10, 1939. *Daily Herald*. “Where All is Peace.”


July 3, 1939 *The Western Mail*. “True Happiness Comes to Those Whose Values Are Simple.”


August 4, 1939. *The Western Gazette*. “South Somerset Memories: Long-Lasting Local Names Where Duration is Preserved.”

August 7, 1939. *Daily Herald*. “Happiest Day of All the Year.”


Autumn, 1946. *The West Country Magazine*, pp 73-76. Vol I, no 2. “Hedgecock.” (Corrected proof of Hedgecock) Note: Following this article is an article by Douglas Goldring which mentions Llewelyn. Note: Second copy of WCM is placed under Books and Articles about several Powyses as also has T.F.P. and Val Ackland.


No date. *Sunday Referee*. “The First Christmas Tree.”


No date. *The Times*. “Exmoor.” (Recycled)

No date: *Dorset Daily Echo*. “The Little People in Dorset.”

Mar 25, 1936. DDE. Letter to Editor: “The Lyme Regis Incident.”

Also 3 copies of “A Visit to Thomas Hardy” 1919 &1931

“Visit to Thomas Hardy at Max Gate 1919” and “At the Unveiling of the Memorial Statue of Thomas Hardy, September 2nd 1931.”
LLEWELYN POWYS – CONTRIBUTIONS TO PERIODICAL AND BOOKS

LLEWELYN POWYS - CONTRIBUTIONS TO BOOKS

NOTE: These are filed directly after Ll.P’s Books By

NOTE: Some of these books contain articles by other Powyses and their circle. In that case, the books are in a section labelled BOOKS AND ARTICLES CONTAINING SEVERAL POWYSES Left Shelf 6


Note: This is in BOOKS AND ARTICLES CONTAINING SEVERAL POWYSES. (L6)


Note: Also contains Alyse Gregory’s “Dial Days” [This is in A.G.’s ex libris].


Note: In BOOKS AND ARTICLES CONTAINING SEVERAL POWYES


Note: This contains essays by all three brothers. Filed in T.F. box “Contributions to Periodicals.”